NEWS & VIEWS
ISSUE 10

If you need any of our information provided in another format
(for example; Microsoft Word or an audio file) please contact us.

We’re midway through lots of projects at the moment, so we’ll keep
this edition of News & Views brief. Here’s a reminder of some of
the things customers and staff are working collaboratively on:

REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE
TRANSFORMATION:


SUSTAINABILITY
HUB:
A group of customers and
staff who discuss how Accent
can achieve its aspiration
for all homes to become
carbon-neutral by 2050.

A group of customers and staff
from across the business who will
help Accent to deliver on its vision
to provide a reliable, quality repairs
and maintenance service.

BUILDING
SAFETY GROUP:



NEW SAFETY
CONTRACTS:





Customers have been invited to
help Accent with the procurement
of new contracts for water hygiene
and legionella testing, electrical
testing, detector installations
and asbestos surveys.

A group of customers and staff
from across the business who come
together each month to share ideas
on how Accent can promote
building safety to customers.
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We’ve been working with customers to create our
2021/22 Annual Performance Report, using Your Voice.
You had some really useful suggestions
about how we can make our performance
information more engaging and more
accessible.
In line with your feedback, we’ve kept
this year’s report clear and concise –
only reporting on what you’ve told us
you’re interested in. We’ve kept it all
to one page of our website, to stop the
problems some of you experienced in
jumping from one page to another
and losing the ‘thread’ of the report.
We considered presenting the report
as a video, but given the relatively
low readership rates, we decided
that the time and money could be
better spent elsewhere.
The final report is available here.

Thanks to...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DuckEgg
Gillyanne
John
Kevin
Pam
Pandamac
Shire65
Veronica

...who all helped to shape
and design the report.

REPORT

LIVE PROJECT:

OUR REPAIRS
PROMISE
We know from customer feedback that our
repairs and maintenance service has not been,
for everyone, the standard that it should be.
We’ve consulted with customers and
staff to determine which are the most
important parts of the repairs service.
These all feature in our ‘Repairs
Promise’ which you can find here.
We will work with our existing
contractors to make sure that we
are delivering on these commitments.
If our contractors cannot deliver on
these commitments, we may consider
appointing other contractors.

In the meantime, we’d like to know
whether our Repairs Promise captures
everything that you’d expect from a
decent repairs service. Head over to
Your Voice to give us your views.

UPCOMING PROJECT:

ACCESSING
FINANCIAL SERVICES
At Accent, we are keen to help you access
services to help you manage your money.
Things have been tough lately, for
many reasons, and we expect that
many of you may be struggling. We
are exploring potential new partnerships
that could help.
We are only at the early stage of these
discussions and would like to get
feedback from you about the type
of services you might find useful.

If you are interested in giving your views,
look out for a survey on Your Voice in the
coming weeks. Don’t worry, we don’t
ask for any specific details about your
finances, just for your views on different
products and services.
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We’re continuing our journey around the country,
visiting your estates to meet with you face-to-face.
Since the last edition of News & Views, we have met
customers on site, to hear your ideas, suggestions
and concerns in the following areas:
FRANKLANDS, ADDLESTONE

DEEPCUT, CAMBERLEY

Our staff visited the estate to catch-up
with residents (new and existing), to
find out how they’d been coping with
the restrictions and provide any support
they could. The restrictions had led to
a backlog of repairs in some areas. Our
staff were on hand to take reports of
repairs and chase up any repairs which
were outstanding. Residents met their
local Customer Partner; their main point
of contact at Accent. The event helped
to build relationships with PA Housing
and their residents who share the estate.

Many properties in this area are
remodelled on the former army barracks.
They are surrounded by woodland. Flytipping became a big problem for Accent
and its customers following the closure of
council tips during last year’s lockdowns.
As one-off favour to customers who are
struggling to dispose of unwanted bulky
waste, Accent arranged for a van to
collect these items.

JAMES ROAD, CAMBERLEY

EARL CLOSE, ST NEOTS

The local Customer Partner knocked
on customers’ doors to check how
they’d been coping with the restrictions
and to hear their suggestions about how
the area could be improved. Customers
had the opportunity to influence how
much is spent on things like grounds
maintenance and rubbish removal,
which is typically recovered through
Accent’s service charges.

Again, our staff were on hand to take
reports of repairs and chase up any
repairs which were outstanding. The
good weather helped to attract a great
turnout. We served food and drinks and
the event became an impromptu picnic.
We were even able to fix one resident’s
bike! Customers commented that they
would like to see more of these events
as it makes Accent more accessible.

YARWELL COURT, KETTERING

We’ve attended lots more events across
the country, more than we can possibly
describe in this edition of News & Views.
We’ll let you know in good time if we
are visiting your area. We hope to see
as many of you as possible!

Here, we provided an array of sweet
treats to tempt customers out of their
flats and give us their suggestions as
to how the area could be improved!
Our Estates Services Officer was
able to respond to any queries about
grounds maintenance. Together, we
identified areas of the estate which
needed investment.

For more information contact Lewis Holloway, Resident Engagement Consultant on:
Tel: 0345 678 0555

Email: lewis.holloway@accentgroup.org

ACCENTGROUP.ORG

